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SCXDAY. MAY 2. 1B09.

TAFT ITINERARY FIXED

MOVEMENTS OP THE PRESIDENT

Central Committee Ktapa Out-- ' Pro-
gramme For the President During
His Trip to the City --Public Recep-
tion to Be Held In the Large Parlor
or the Setwyn Hotel art 8 O'clock
Thursday Night Cavalry and In-

fantry Drills Will Be Fine Feature
Parade Will Be Several Miles In

and W1H Be Made I'p of
Many Part Industrial Firms)
.Spending Much Money on Repre--"

More Vital
Than New!
For- - Your
Pocketbook

NetSaturday
For Quic

Thinking

NEED FOK A WATCHFM, SOITH.
I If the men engaged In framing the

Fayne-JUdrlc- h lariff feel that they
"

Wuat make iome real roncemion to

, tha consumer, they v. Ill very likely
f'aeek how they may make it at the

U'tOUth's expense. A. matter, etand
' I now,, every Important arttrle pmpos--

d tot materially reduced duties or
' tor the free list every Important ar- -'

' tjcle, at least, on which foreign rom- -

i petition can be termed a factor 1.
" Ill great part Southern.

.
' Within the next few days there will

"f ! 5ome undet attack textile at hedule.
t ?egarded by both Southern and New

' Kagland Interests as essential to pros- -

parity. We have heretofore shown

that this country vannot at present
'f Jnanufacture cotton on equal terms
- With England and that the balance

, j sf advantage, on Knglan-1'- side Is

J really conalderable. We have shown.
' , ,1'further, that even If the chief sources

f Enfllsh strength ( heap and abun-- '
dant akllled labor, cheap money, and

"i Unique marketing, shipping and bank-- ,

, Hig tacllltles were shared with the
Vnltefl SUtea, there would aHl re- -

main the necessity Tor auMes auffl-I- ,

the Increased cost ofclent to cover
: pottos goods production brought

' 1

about by the protective system as a
who)e. It U not conceivable that the

American cotton manufacturer could

bear the existing duty of 45 per cent
:,i -- updn machinery If he received noth-fnf'M- n

return. This duty should be

lsrgely reduced, but It almost certain-
ly will not be, and the fact demands
recognition. We have also taken oc-

casion to point out that the cotton
goods Industry Is not in a trust, di-

rectly or Indirectly benefits millions of

people no one more than the South-

ern farmer and on all accounts mer-

its liberal tariff treatment at least as

much as any other American Indus-

try.
With this country Importing cotton

goods to an amount equal twice Its

export, and with rotton goods fur-:- J

nlshlng the second largest item of tar-

iff revenue. It Is clear at a glance that
present duties on thexe Items cannot
be prohibitory. KVtry otie who lias

" studied the question knows, too, that
a heavy cut en coarse oods Would

Work great hardship In the South. The
- a. fact that by sinKling out coarse goods

" for hea reduction th South can be
J burdened without very murh effect on

"W$ quite agree with Associate Jus
tic Brown, as quoted la a' Raleigh
dispatch, that President Taft's unfor-tuna- ts

delay la lie eastern judgeship
appointment hadone aa Irreparable
injury to tl Judgeship; no matter who
Is appointed? It only remains to con-

tinue hoping that the performance
will ,b called off as soon as possible.

If President Taft gets that Moor
rasortback dinner in Char

lotte Before the Federal Judgeship
race end. Mr. H. F. Beawell, of Car-

thage, will doubtless make a great
bound frorrrthe rear to his former
place at he front.

The trtrth of an heir to Holland's
throne may not make the little king-dam- 's

Independence really more se-

cure, but if the Dutch people are hip-

py in believing that it will the world
at large should not disturb their Il-

lusion.

PLACE MONOCE-VT- S XEXT WEEK.

Seventy Commemorations of the)
Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-
pendence to Be Located at Regular
Intervals on the Street Desired
That Dome of Court House Shall
Be lighted at Night.
Beginning about a week from to-

morrow, the work of distrib-
uting seventy white monuments
commemorating the signing of
the Meckftnburg Declaration of
Independence, that Infamous and
traitorous document, according to
the representative of GeoNre Ill-w-

ill

hegln. It will occupy about a week
of time. Sixteen feet high, including
the base, each will be surmounted by
an American flag flying In Ihe
breezes, "May 20. 1775." has been In-

scribed on each. The monuments are
made In rharlotte" and will be ready

In a few days. They will be stationed
at regular Intervals along the streets
in the heart of the city.

One of the things which the people
of Charlotte are anxious to have Is an
electrical Illumination of the dome of
the court house of the County of
Mecklenburg, situated Just to the rear
of the spot where the Declaration
monument rises In perpetual attesta-
tion and memorlallzatlon of the aut-bur- st

against English tyranny which
played Its part In turning the tiat or

..popuiar opnuun .."...ment of the British sovereign,
mattly resulting in the birth of ihe
mightiest world power the globe
knows y. Practically nothing of
this building will be visible behind ihe,
review ing stand except the dome and
It Is highly appropriate that there
should be there an electrical display
worthy of the county which the bulU-tn- r

represents. This Is not merely a
( hnrlotte celebration, It 1. In fact, a
Rtate celebration; certainly It Is one
In whose every detail Mecklenburg
county feels an Impulsive anJ deep-seate- d

interest, since It Is the Meck-
lenburg and not the Charlotte Decla-
ration which has gone Into history as
a distinctive event In an epochal pe-

riod of history moulding. This is tho
only structure In the city In which
the county has any part. The commis-
sioners will be asked to adorn the top
so that It shall be a crown of glory.

Give ear. o conscript fathers!

MAY DAY YESTERDAY.

Dan of the Woman's Club to Raise
Fund With Wlileli to Buy Rooks
For Library Carried Out Mome-thln- g

Over It 00 Raided.
Homethlng shove 1409 was extract-

ed from pedestrians by fair collectors
yesterday who lay In wait at every
street corner and every public place.
It was the Carnegie Library they were
working for tirelessly all day long. The
Woman's Club planned to celebrate
May Day by sending forth a band of
maidens to solicit money to buy books
for the library, whose shelves are not
ns full as should be those of a city
of this size. The young ladies made
good from the .lump. Citizens soon
learned that It was the part of wis-

dom to come across generously when
fhst approached. This done, they
were provided with a tag which ex-

empted them from further requests.
Hnrdlv one escaped and fewer than
that failed to respond. Most of them
rather enjoyed the sensation, prob-
ably If the truth were told. The per-
sonal equation entered Into the situa
tion, a whole lot. as you can imagine,
and the personality of the advocates
brouKht forth dollars sometimes when
perhaps the cause alone would have
secured only quarters.

Though the members are not sat-
isfied with the amount raised, the
Woman's Club has cause to congrat-
ulate Itself on the success of Its day's
work and the young ladles who so
coiirngeosuly stayed at their po.sts de-

serve the thanks of the patrons of the
library.

A WORTH-WHIL- E SWAP.

Cnknovn Young Man Who U Fleet of
Foot Helps Hlmelf to a Pleoe of
Ileaulear in H. C. Ixwur'e Store.
Walking into the clothing store of

the H. C. Long Company last night
about !i SO o'clock, a young man se-

lected a 13.50 brown soft hat from
the array before him. thrust It on his
head and walked swiftly out, leaving a
poor excuse of a worn-ou- t specimen
In Its place. The proprietor saw him
go, but supposed he had made a pur-
chase, as he came In right behind two
others of about lii years, who were
being waited on. 'Salesman Medlln
darted out of the store after him. The
thief saw him coming and ran. Three
blocks the chase continued. The man
pursued was lost trace of about the
corner of Church and Fifth engineer
ing his fHfht rapidly up Church

It was a. slick trick, though a pretty
big risk to run, even if a pretty hat
were at stake. Mr. Lon says the
fellow showed excellent taste.

The man's seeming companions de-

nied know-ledg- of him.

Remain a Week Longer.
Mr. Lloyd Llles. of Spartanburg. S.

C, was m the city yesterday. An
agreement was effected with him by
Messrs. W. S Shelor A Cor., whereby
they will use- - their present store room
on South Trron one week more. Mr.
Shelor will be In the new place In the
basement of the Realty Building, his
clerks doing the selling Out. Mr. Llles
will be here this week making ar-
rangements to- - open his ladies' fur-
nishings store about the 15th.

Teewhers Want Their Sararie Raised.
The laity-teacher- of the city grad-

ed schools- - herd a special meeting
aside from the regular work yester-
day morning for the purpose of dis-
cussing ways and means of promoting
interest In the movement to increase
their salaries. It wis declded'to clr?
culate petitions among the citizens of
Charlotte asking th-t- r support tn the

POW TO SUBTTTfe THE SOCCER.
' A a good many of our readers have

douMlea observed, the baseball on

& now1 on. We mean, mora- par-
ticularly, the season for professional
baaebaff'To" which hundred of thou-

sand or millions imitation sport
technically admirable outweighing
genuine sport technically crude In

lar pert Confine their Interest. It
has arrived, and along with it a seri-

ous problem. In league towns what
about people preoccupied with work
or eccentrically Indifferent toward the
game? As a rule, they roust .undejrxo
great hardship. We propose to con-

sider their pli?ht from the standpoint
of cause and cure.

The baseball fever Is a disease
which, though usually harmless or
even beneficial, has definite symptoms

and runs a definite course. Coming
on before May 1, it often lasts during
the entire warm period and does not
disappear until after frot. It is high-

ly contagious, spreading from one per-

son to another with Kreat rapidity. Its
most chatarterlstic feature, however,
lies in the fact thai It produces tem-

porary monomania, especially among
people not blessed with very rich or
varied intellectual endowments and
yet without any monomania of the
year-roun- d kind. They are comparat-

ively few who escape infection alto-

gether. The result Is social Isolation
for the uninfected Individual here and
there. Once he may have shone in

conversation, but he can scarcely
find company that seems endurable.
Kverywhcre about him are the deliri-

ous ravlrige of the fevered. He can-

not f u essfully adopt the wretched
expedient of himself pretending to
rave, even though he may have had
tin." dis. ace In former years; for
how shall one to whom local
players are little more than names
hold converse with one who has stud-le- d

every player In the league as
horses' points are studied and has
formed a thousand violent prejudices
In consequence 7 Not knowing me
i asevs from me r lynns ana me
makes, and possessing only a very ha-

zy Idea o( how team stand, an out
sider can 111 take part In the heated
contentions of those who think base- -

hall matters by day and dream them
by night. The unfortunate, therefore,
feels cut off from his kind. At hotels
and boarding houses former table au
tocrats become weary of life.

And now for the remedy. Let
organize for mutual solace; let

them separate themselves from the
community at large, draw apart, be

during some months a peculiar people.
Such as do not feed in home of their
own should have special feeding
places, or. at least, special tables. All

should draw together socially, through
clubs and otherwise. Thus leagued,
they can get through the summer with
surprisingly little misery.

To be bored Is a form of
torture which civilized man

should avoid. If by the observations
Just made we have shown a. way out
of threatened boredom for any one,
our efforts are richly repaid.

IN DARKEST EURASIA.
Cable dispatches make it clear that

terrlblo scenes must have been wit-

nessed at Adana and various other
towns of Asiatic Turkey. Wild tribes-

men have murdered, plundered and
carried off captives. As when Jews
are massacred In Russia, religious
fanaticism has been equally a pretext
as a motive. The Turkish authorities
at some places have shown themselves
guilty of a neglect amounting to posi-

tive complicity. "One man. the vail.
Is responsible for the disorders here."
said Stephen Trowbridge, an Ameri
can missionary at Adana. "He had It

in hi power to suppress lawlessness
and massarre, but deliberately re-

frained from dolrtg so. He said sim-

ply. We are h0.t responsible.' The bet-

ter class of Turks in Adana. the mem-

bers of the committee of union and
progress, are deeply grieved and sad-

dened at these dreadful events. Some
of them are ready to Join us In relief
work for tho Armenians. One bey
already has opened his house to refu-

gees." It should be taken Into con-

sideration that the culpable authori-
ties belong to the re-

gime which was overthrown at Con-

stantinople. Before lonfc they will And

themselves replaced by men of en-

lightenment and humanity men like
the Adana missionaries' friends in

trouble. The day for such outrages
began passing when Abdul Hamld fell.

While this corner of the world re-

mains dark let us look at it a moment
through Byron's eyes. In their occa-

sional Irruptions upon civilised com-

munities Kurds and Circassians re

main to-da- y what their fathers were

and what kinsmen across the Bos-phor-

weYe when they "half-san- g.

:"

"Oh. who Is more brave than n dark
SulrMe. and his shaggyIn his snowy

Tn th iol nd th vulture h lnvti
i,t- - iirf, flnrlt

And descends to the. plain like the stream
frmri roc.

"Remember the moment when Trevisa
fell

The shrieks of the. conquered the con

fired, ths plunder weTh roof, that we

Th. rjuh'v we slaughtered, the lovely
we spared."

Members of the New York cham-

ber of commerce r greatly dissati-

sfied with a tariff-makin-g method
which involves halting the country's
business and is Inefficient in the ex-

treme, besides.. They want an ex-

pert tariff commission, the tariff to

be up all the time, and yet only &

little at any one time. There ir no

small likelihood that the "New York

chamber of commerce as a body will
go on record to tttfs eiTrrt. Ami thus
the movement spreads

Do they have near-poet- ? ..n Mars?
We trust that the signallers now mak-

ing preparations will not fail to make
this Inquiry.

A new lot of fine Swiss Sets
Embroidery and Inser-

tion. Usually calls for a
price of 12 1-- 2 and 15c,
but for Saturday and
Monday they all go at

". . .9c. a yard

As a flight in value-givin- g

we place at your disposal
Dutch Collars, Lace Edges
and Insertings; sold
everywhere at 15c. Our
price while they last

.10c. each

Big Mushroom Hats. Every
lady must have one
made of extra quality
heavy straw in White,
Tan and Black; easily
worth 75c. On the go at

50c. each

tures' to stretuh the parade Into many
miles In length. ,

The seals to the .grandstand to re-

view the parade are selling rapidly
and the committee la desirous of im-

pressing upon out-of-to- people tha
necessity of making nearly purchases.
The space is limited and those who
send tn the money firs will be given
the best seats, The prlce of a wt
Is 'l. this to entitle the holder to any
of the-othe- r events which will-- take
place in fronj of the stand. Box,
seats win cost 3. Persons wishing
accommodations on the grandstand
can obtain their seats from The Ob-

server or Iews offices, or either of the
three hptet Stands, the 'Selwyn, Bu-fo- rd

and Central a'nd at Woodall &
Sheppard's. Mawfey'e Pharmacy and
H. H. Jordan & Co '

CELEBRATION ENDS IX RIOT.
': j

Serious Demonstrations 1" Buenos
Ayres Resulted In s pitched Battle
Between Rioters and Police
Twelve Killed.
Buenos Ayres, May 1. The May

Day eelebrations organiied by the va-

rious workmen's unions resulted tn

serious demonstrations to-d- ay anJ an
engagement between the rioters and
police, in which five men were killed
and a large number wounded.

According to official statements a
group of anarchists fired upon the po-

lice, wounding five of the officers. The
police charged their assailants with
drawn sabres and revolvers. They
fired into the mob and struck right
and left with thetr swords, Five of
the rioters were killed, twelve were
erloualv wounded, while more than

a score escaped with lesser Injuries.
The police succeeded in dispersing the
mob with conalderable difficulty.

Several of the wounded died this
evening and It Is stated that the
deaths now number 12. Not less than
one hundred persons were wounded.

The conflict between the police and
the manlfestanta were provoked by an
anarchist, who killed the horse of
one Of the police with a bullet from
his revolver, at the same time wound-
ing the officer. When the police
charged, there was a fusillaJe of shots
and within a few minutes the streets
sppeared littered with dead and dying,
the remainder of the rioters fleeing in
all directions. Seventy arrests have
been made.

;rand Worthy President F. O. E. to
Visit State.

Special to The Observer.
Winston-Salem- , May 1. Dr. H. V.

Horton, representing the Fraternal
Ordr of Eagles, has returned from
Philadelphia, where he went to con-

fer .with officials in regard to differ-
ences existing between Insurance
Commissioner J. R. Young, of North
Carolina. nd the Insurance branch
of the order. There has been an ami-

cable settlement of the matter. Dr.
Horton brought word that Grand
Worthy President M. J. Monaghan,
of Philadelphia, will visit Winston-Sale- m

and other points In this State
at a not distant date, and he will be
given a royal welcome, it Is sure.

Salem's Municipal Rare Quiet, as
Cstial. "

Special to The Otwerver. ,

Wlnaton-Salem- , May 1 While all
Salem snemi agreed on Mayor Frank
H. Vogler to succeed himself as
mayor, there are eight tickets in the
field for aldermen. No bitterness
will be engendered, however. It Is
safe to say, but some Interest is In
jected Into the election because of
the various men who. without active
candidacy, stand in opposition to one
another. Salem has always refused
to 'become worked up over local
politics. A conservative, economical
government has been Its hlstdry.

Lion's Scratch Proves Fatal.
Special to The Oberver.

Durham. May 1. George Murray,
the animal trainer of the Johnny
Jones Carnival Company, living at
455 West Sixteenth street, New York,
died this morning from tetanus,
caused by being scratched by a Hon.
The accident occurred Thursday when
he was playing with the animal. The
wound' wa apparently Insignificant
and the beast was not angered. Mur-
ray Went to the Watts Hospital and
lockjaw, from which he never recov
ered, set In. The remains will be ship
ped

. Winston Talking Country Club.
Special to The Observer.

vrinaton-saitim- . May l. A coun
try club Is btlns; actively discussed,
and It Is likely that the Twin City
will before long have sueh an insti
tution. Mr. J, Lindsay Patterson, in
an Interview to-da- y, pointed out that
a first-cla- ss country .club - was th
next thin to a good hotel In the de
velopment of t city, ana winston-S- a

lent, could nd would support such
en enterprisers well as any town ir
the State.

Gaffney Mill to Enlarge.
Special to The Observer. ,

Oaffney, s. C, May 1. Jit a meet-
ing of the officials of the Globe M ils
of Gaffney. It was deelded to Increase
the capital stock of the concern from
15.000 to 1200.000. Ground will be
broken in a few days for-th- e addition
al buildings which will be needed. It
Is the purpose of the mSnagernent.lo
engage In the manufacture of crsh
geodg. and as therd Js.nl wave a good
healthy demand for this class of
stuff, the promoters feel that thev will
have no difficulty" in disposing. of the
product. . .

Xegro Woman 'Knocked Down by
Passenger Train.

Special to The. Obeerrer.
Winston --Salem. May I. The-engin- e

of the outgoing train to Charlotte this
afternoon struck the wlf' of George
Finney, colored, nea the Trade street
crossing and knocked her some dis-
tance, inflicting serious and perhaps
fatal Injuries.. The engineer blew the
whistle as the woman stood on the
track, but she apparently lost her
presence f mind asd failed to get
out of the war" in time". Dr. H. T.
Bahnson attended the woman.

Tf you deMre a clear complexion take
Foley'! Orino tiazatlv tor constipation
and liver trouble as It cleanses ths

and purifies the blood and blotches
soon disappear.- - Foler Orfno Laxative
rum chronic constipation by restoring
th ratural settee of the bovels and
you So not have to tske medirtiwi con-
stantly. R. H. Jordan Co. mni Green's
Paajmacy.

sentatlve Floats.
At a meermg ts Wrhf of the cen-

tral committee of the 20th of May
celebration, the programme or Itiner-
ary for President William Howard
Tart was agreed upon and numerous
other features of the great event
were Anally decided. 'The following
will be the movement of the Presi-
dent on the closing day of the cele-

bration: i

Arrive In Charlotte at 10 o'clock
a. m.

10 a m Salute of 21 guns by the
Charlotte artillery upon his arrival
at the Southern station.

Specfa.1 committee to receive Presi-
dent and Mrs. Taft at the statton and
escort them to the Selwyn Hotel,

11 a. nu President and Mrs. Taft
to receive reception committee and
all committeemen and their wives at
the Selwyn Hotel.

12 m. Old soldiers to escort Presi-
dent and Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Stone-
wall Jackson to the reviewing stand
tp review the grand parade

m. Luncheon at Selwyn Ho- -

tel.
8:30 p. m. The Preeldent to ad- -

dress the public.
5:30 p. m. The President to spe,.,,, rfrfr. .h- - .rt.n. an rol- -

ored people at Blddle University
:30 p. m. Dinner at Selwyn Ho-

tel.
8:80 p. m. President and Mrs.

Taft to receive the public in large
parlor o the Selwyn Hotel.

Leave Chtrlotte after the public
reception. ,

Accompanying the President and
his wife to the city for this event will
be Assistant Secretary Mlschler and
Capt. A. W. Butt. United States army.
It is also expected that a number of
other Washington officials will be
present during the celebration, but
these two gentlemen are classified)
with the President's party which Is
expected in the city on a special train
at 10 o'clock.
A MARATHON RACE PROMOTED.

The committee last night agreed to
have as one distinct feature of the
celebration a Marathon race, to be the
fust given lJhe youth. To Jthe end-ths- t

this may be - Wflecessfuf TTt ""Was
decided to offer 4260 In prima and
a ojlver trOphy cup to be awarded to
th victors In this popular event. The
colleges of the .South will be Invited
to send a representative and It Is ex-

pected that this feature will become
one of the greatest of the. occasion.
Owing to the popularity of such an
event, the committee thought it wise
to promote It at this time and to
begin work at orioe toward petting
the large number of colleges in the
South Identified with the movement.
The amount of money which the com-

mittee agreed to set aside will doubt-
less prove an Incentive to a large
number of entries. The rac9 will be
run on a five-mil- e course and there
will probably be several other shorter
courses to be run, prizes to be given
for the successful representatives In
each. This will be the first Marathon
race ever given In the South and a
committee will be appointed at once
to bring the details of the event to
completion.
THE DRILLS FOR T UK TROOPERS.

The manouevres of ihe cavalry and
Infantry will be prime features of
the flrst two days of the celebration.
The troopers will give a drill in front
of tho grandstand at the fair grounds
on the lth" and . on that date also

(there will be a firemen's parade and
league baseball In the afternoon.

The cavalry and infantry will give
another drill on the second day to he
followed. ty the Marathon race and

'league baseball.
The troopers will repeat their drill

on trie last day whlci Is known as
"Taft Day" and there will also bo
baseball in the afternoon.

These are only a few of the main
features of the celebration, a large

'number of other events to be Inter-
spersed to make the occasion most
memorable. In addition to all the
day performances, the May Festival
which will be In progress during the
week will be sufficient to attract and
entertain a great number of m utlc --

lover, from various parts of the
iCarolmaS for the nights. Some of the
most renownea artists nave Deen en
gaged ttr this event and under the
direction of expert management the
festival will become a distinct fea- -i
ture of the celebration.

In order to accommodate theenor-- 'mous crowd that Is expected to wlt-jne-

the ; performances, of tha cavalry
land Infantry'- - the committee last Bight
agreed to erect an additional grand-
stand at the fair grounds to seat at
least 1.500 people The capacity of
the present stands is bout 4,000
The drill of the troopers is anticipated
to be one of the most pleasing parts
of the celebration. They will give
various sorts of drills 4n their various
suitings and the cavalry feature of
the event ought to be especially at-
tractive. A .committee, consisting of
Messrs. W. S Door, R. A. Lee, W. S.
Orr and J. H. Hahn. was appointed
to arrange for these drills.

THE OR AND PARADE.
The parade for the Taft Day will

be the most mammoth .ever attempted
In this part of the country. It will
consist of multiform features and
will be several miles In length. It
is proposed to have the parade form
at Tenth avenue and march through
the square, down South Tryon street
past the large reviewing stand and
thnce on down Soitfh Tryon, prob-
ably returning through, another street
Of the parade the riders In Colonial
costumes will probably be one of the
most attractive parts and it looks
now as if a great number of out-of-to-

people will Join the local con-
tingent Mr. R. O. Alexander Is
chairman of the committee lar thit

I event and he is working hard to make

abound in this section.
1 Tbers wUl bo numerous other tea

i

We underbought a nniH

of Wash Belts. iJ
I in our window market

and the value is ends:

sight. 5

Lawn Ties just the tL

for the regular collar!

to-da- y; beautifully

broidered in White

Colors lOctf

This is the winner of the

Eastmans exquis::

scented Taleum Pw:

- Full one-poun- d boxesi

We hare om, ..v.allR

titv at thi? price.

f

And now for "snmpthirifj' ne w in our town.

just received a shipment of

Vantines Teas
All grades English Breakfast, Formosa Onion?,

New England should Insure defensive
activity by Southern interests.

QUEER LEG I SLAT IV E REFVSAIX.

The last Virginia,; Legislature had
before It a bank .WnlnaUon bill

which failed to pass. '' Virginia had
not then, and has not Cow,; any bank
examination at aliTptfajpissing this
question, The Norfl;jrjrnark de-

clares Itself In favergamrrratlon
by certified public accountaSUeV.'Per-tlfie- d

public accountatits i submits
eur contemporary, "art not in politics.
The word of the banks' officers does
not convince them'"sjid fhey are not
In position 'which t'eits them to

Mi-To- l arA Tannn otpati ftnH black, Strong

weak.
You can find in this assortment your own phaj

taste. The pricet It's just half the amount

for other first-grad- e Teas mty
Iced Tea served to the ladies on Saturdays

Candies you can buy with safety for tn

and the grown-up- s, too.
Our guarantee with each purchase

10c, 15c., 20c., 25c, and 3K.

Special for Satur
Old-Fashion- ed Chocolate Drops

curry iavor. , intir piugix-s-

profession Is dependent upon the ac-- i
uracy of their work, and the discover

et bad conditions where they exist
would be as great a distinction for

' an accountant as the failure to And

them would be a humiliation. The
whole matter could be solved with the
least possible expense and the great-- .

fat possible security by requiring the
i corporation commisslcn to hsve the

State banks examined a certain num-- '.

ber f times every year, but not at
fixed dates, by certified public account- -

ants, the reports to be filed directly
f with the commission by the account- -

ants, and the cost of the examination
"" to ba paid by the banls." Which
'

- argument has great reason In It We

are Inclined to agree at once that
- bank anamination by certified public

accountants is the ideal method.
. But Why on earth can't any meas-- l

are providing for bank examination
become law tn Virginia? Perhaps Mjis

' question Is as hard to answer as the
question Jsrby South Carolina Legisla- -

tures regularly turn down marriage
license measures. No negative artru- -

meat worthy. of a moments consid- -

oration can b made in either case.

yet each State remains obdurate. It is

"7". strange tndeea," "
,

'
Tn new Turkish Sultan rnlht as

- well make it "Mehmed. - This Is the
nrm which suit .tbt headline wri- -

iwHiiititiTiimiiiiiiim'14

HOIf IMI I tit llll
TRYON G

effort. it entirely successful.
Several thousands" oC dollars are

Mr. H. V. Jenkins, an exterior being .expended by the Industrial firms
decorator with-- " the C. W. Polvogt throughout the Carolinas upon floats
Company.-o- f Wilmington, will be here to enter this parade, representative
this week with the entire decorsMngiof the various - industries which

' tsr, ad"ln uc Snatterg 4 he has outfit to begin work for tha merchants
who employed blm.very great power.

, if .... ;

:
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